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a b s t r a c t

MSWI bottom ash is a well-graded highly compactable material that can be used as a road material in
unbound pavements. Achieving the compactness assumed in the design of the pavement is of primary
concern to ensure long term structural stability. Regulations on road construction in a number of EU
countries rely on standard tests originally developed for natural aggregates, which may not be appro-
priate to accurately assess MSWI bottom ash. This study is intended to assist in consistently assessing
MSWI bottom ash compaction by means of the Proctor method. This test is routinely applied to address
ompaction
roctor
oad material
ggregates

unbound road materials and suggests two methods. Compaction parameters show a marked procedural
dependency due to the particle morphology and weak particle strength of ash. Re-compacting a single
batch sample to determine Proctor curves is a common practise that turns out to overvalue optimum
moisture contents and maximum dry densities. This could result in wet-side compactions not meeting
stiffness requirements. Inaccurate moisture content measurements during testing may also induce erro-

comp
n is a
neous determinations of
bottom ash in compactio

. Introduction

Bottom ash is the main solid by-product from municipal solid
aste incineration since it accounts for about 90% in weight of the

olid by-product [1]. The characteristics of this by-product may
ary considerably as a function of the feed waste, combustion
fficiency, weathering and any treatment applied after quench-
ng. Bottom ash is regarded as a granular material with particle
izes generally in the 0–25 mm range (minimum/maximum nomi-
al sizes [2]), heterogeneous in nature and not markedly enriched

n trace pollutants in comparison with its finer counterparts i.e. fly
sh.

Due to the above characteristics MSWI bottom ash has proven
o be satisfactorily used as a road material in terms of mechan-
cal performance [[3–7], among others]. These authors have also
emonstrated that bottom ash can be used in an environmentally
riendly manner if few preventive measures are applied e.g. ash
eathering before application or on-site isolation. This has resulted
n bottom ash being used as an unbound road material world-
ide, having more public acceptance in those countries where the

ources of natural aggregates are scarce [5]. However, its imple-
entation is not widespread and it has met a certain resistance

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 934095410; fax: +34 934110012.
E-mail address: maria.izquierdo@idaea.csic.es (M. Izquierdo).
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action parameters. The role of a number of physical properties of MSWI
lso investigated.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

due to (i) public perception: waste materials are associated to poor
quality and variable performance [5], which may not be necessar-
ily true and (ii) technical constraints not linked to the own material
but rather to how it is assessed.

Regulations regarding road construction in a number of EU
countries do not consider specific requirements for alternative
aggregates but that all road materials shall meet the same criteria
regardless of the origin [5]. Secondary materials are in practice dis-
criminated against due to two factors: (i) road specifications rely on
standard tests originally developed for natural aggregates, which
may not be appropriate to accurately assess the real potential of
those from other sources and (ii) the criteria covered in such spec-
ifications impose empirical target values based on the extensive
experience on the performance of natural aggregates over previ-
ous decades, which may differ from that of secondary materials
[5,8]. The lack of standards and specifications specifically applicable
to materials from unconventional sources may therefore under-
value the potential of industrial by-products to substitute those
of natural sources. In Spain road materials are assessed according
to the Technical Specifications for Roads works. The uses of sec-
ondary industrial by-products as granular unbound materials in

pavements is encouraged as long as they meet all requirements
and are not used in very heavily trafficked roads [9].

Compaction is essential for road materials to ensure long-term
structural stability of the pavement. Among a number of laboratory
methods to determine the compaction of granular materials, Proc-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.12.045
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
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or tests are the most routinely conducted worldwide. Developed
n the early 1930s by R.R. Proctor, the test is based on the impact of
he free-falling hammer on a sample and yields valuable informa-
ion on the water content (known as optimum moisture content)
t which the material can be satisfactorily compacted in order to
chieve the maximum possible dry density for a given effort.

A number of standardised procedures based on mechanisms
thers than impact compaction have emerged as very promising
lternatives to the Proctor test. Compaction tests such as vibrating
ammer, vibrating table and gyratory compaction are known to
losely resemble the in situ compaction under heavy rolling vibra-
ors in field conditions [5]. However, most EU countries still use
he Modified Proctor test for reference density and water content
n unbound granular materials for road pavements [10].

Although not being a key input in calculations, compaction
arameters are essential to guarantee the degree of stiffness and
ther mechanical properties assumed in the design, on which the
tructural stability and service life of pavement relies. Road works
pecifications on unbound granular layers state the minimum den-
ity to be attained, generally expressed as a percentage of the
aximum dry density determined by means of Proctor test e.g.

95%. Failure in achieving such density means inadequate com-
action. This situation may not satisfy the stiffness requirements
ssumed in the pavement design causing rutting, settlements sur-
assing safety and functionality limits, comfort impairment, short
erm degradation or premature failure. For this reason accuracy in
roctor test outcomes is of crucial relevance.

The uncertainty of assessing secondary aggregates by means of
ests specifically devised for natural aggregates warrants an inves-
igation on the accuracy of Proctor tests as a method for addressing
ompaction features of MSWI bottom ash. The authors seek to (i)
ssess the suitability of the traditional and routinely applied com-
action test for bottom ash aggregates, (ii) evaluate the procedural
ependency of accuracy of results, (iii) identify those bottom ash
roperties that induce unreliable outputs, and (iv) provide guidance
n how Proctor test can be effectively and consistently under-
aken on MSWI bottom ash. This is intended to assist bottom ash
nd-users, regulators, contractors, road engineers and all agents
nvolved in the recycling of MSWI bottom ash.

. Materials and methods

Ten aged bottom ash samples were collected from three
ajor MSWI plants located in northeastern Spain. All samples

ad been weathered for at least 3 months before sam-
ling. Bottom ash was air dried after sampling. To obtain
epresentative samples, quartering after drying reduced the
ize of the sample. Subsequent quartering was carried out
o supply samples (1–30 kg) for different characterisation
ests.

The identification of major constituents of bottom ash was car-
ied out by hand sorting for the 2–5 mm, 5–10 mm, 10–16 mm,
6–20 mm and >20 mm particle size fractions. Particles below these
anges were difficult to recognise and therefore to accurately quan-
ify. The analysis of the particle size distribution was conducted by
ieving [11]. These analyses were conducted in duplicate to make
ure the sub-samples were sufficiently representative.

The particle strength was measured in duplicate following the
os Angeles test [12] which is the most widely used test at EU level
or this purpose [10]. 5 kg of bottom ash from 10 to 14 mm were

otated in a steel drum with 11 steel balls for 500 revolutions. The
os Angeles Coefficient is based on the proportion of the tested
ample passing a 1.6 mm sieve after the combination of attrition
nd impact. High coefficients reflect high percentage loss from the
riginal weight and hence less particle strength.
Materials 186 (2011) 1639–1644

The quantity of elongated and acicular-shaped particles was
measured following the flakiness index test [13]. The index mea-
sures the proportion of particles having at least one dimension one
half lower than the other(s) by using a set of parallel bar sieves. The
test is only conducted on coarse aggregates (>4 mm).

The California Bearing Ratio is used to evaluate the strength of a
compacted material [14]. This is based on the load that a standard
plunger requires to penetrate a compacted sample. The frequent
scattering of results required the test to be carried out in triplicate.

The compaction parameters were evaluated by means of the
Standard and Modified Proctor tests [15,16]. Compactive effort was
provided by dropping free-falling standard hammers on a sample in
a cylindrical mould for a number of blows. The tests yielded infor-
mation on the relationship between dry density and water content
under specified compaction energy, which is 4.5 times higher in
the Modified Proctor test than in the Standard Proctor test. Proctor
curves were obtained by thoroughly mixing a number of subsam-
ples with different amounts of water to give a range of moisture
contents. The subsamples were compacted once only. Compacted
specimens were shredded after compaction in order to obtain a
portion for moisture content measurements. The remainder were
subsequently discarded.

Re-compacting a single batch sample to determine Proctor
curves is a common and widespread practise for a number of mate-
rials including wastes [17]. The procedure consists of compacting
a sample adding small increments of water (usually 1 or 2%) for
each stage of the test in order to obtain a range of moisture con-
tents. The compacted specimen is thoroughly broken up at the end
of every stage to recover the original granular appearance and par-
ticle size distribution. It is worth mentioning that both of the two
procedural variations are accepted in a number of Proctor stan-
dards worldwide (e.g. UK, Spain, Poland or USA) so either may be
used.

The suitability of bottom ash as a road material was evaluated
against the Technical Specifications for Roads works in Spain and
particularly the criteria for testing aggregates to be used as granular
unbound layers [9].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physical characterisation

MSWI bottom ash can be regarded as a 0–25 mm well-graded s
sand (Fig. 1) with low proportions of fines (<0.063 mm) and absence
of coarse (>40 mm) fractions as long as it has been sorted (a cut-
off size of 40 mm is usually applied in the EU [1]). The particle size
distribution curves obtained are fairly similar, with major modes
in both the coarse and fine sizes. The above listed features help
drainage, prevent segregation and improve compaction, favour-
ing the ability to support and spread loads. The curves fall within
the accepted ranges for granular aggregates to be used as road
materials in unbound layers according to the Spanish Road Reg-
ulations.

Five different major components may be distinguished in the
fractions (2–25 mm) of bottom, namely slagged material, relict
metal, relict domestic glass, ceramics/synthetics and unburnt
matter, as identified in other studies [2,18]. Their particle size distri-
bution shows similar trends among samples and therefore in Fig. 2
average values are depicted.

Relict glass from domestic origin is the most prominent bottom

ash constituent, reaching 60 wt% in the 5–12.5 mm size range. It
occurs mainly in angular and flaky or acicular morphology, which
accounts for high flakiness index in bottom ash samples (24–41% wt
with most values around 30%). This should be borne in mind as flaky
and acicular particles have lower strengths when load is applied
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Fig. 1. Particle size distribution of studied MSWI bottom ash samples. The accepted
particle size ranges for road materials according to the Spanish Road Regulations
are shadowed in grey.
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regardless of the sample and the MSWI plant, which suggest certain
ig. 2. Average/mean particle size distribution of glass, slag material, unburnt MSW,
eramic-synthetics and metal. Note the non-linearity of X-axis.

o their shortest dimension and therefore are more susceptible to
reakdown during compaction.

As for slag-like particles, gas bubbles in the melt provide them
ith a highly porous and vesicular structure after quenching. This

esults in bottom ash having a large surface area and therefore a
igher capacity for absorbing water comparatively to natural aggre-
ates [2]. Slag material is also characterised by its rough surface
exture, which is preferred over rounded smooth particles as it
elps prevent coarse particles rolling over each other and slipping
etween coarse particles under the tangential action of moving

oads and confers an improved compaction to the system. The
oarsest fractions consist mainly of construction debris whereas
he finest studied fractions are made up of glass and slagged bot-
om ash in similar proportions. Metallic and unburnt particles were
resent in low proportions without any trend in particle size.

The particle strength of the studied bottom ash showed a
arrow range of variation. The Los Angeles coefficients reached
9–42% regardless of the sample. Values on the high side were

ound to be linked to greater amounts of elongated/flattened
lass in the sample. Hand-sorted particles of slag and domestic
lass were also separately tested in order to ascertain the role of
he major bottom ash constituents in the overall fragmentation
Materials 186 (2011) 1639–1644 1641

resistance, obtaining mass losses of 39% for slag and 42% for glass.
The fact that all the aforementioned values are in good agreement
with the findings of other authors [1,4,10,19,20] points to an
inherent feature of bottom ash.

Natural aggregates display widely variable resistance to frag-
mentation as a function of their mineralogy and their weathering
degree. Los Angeles values regarding good quality aggregates used
as road material would generally fall within the 10–30% range for
basaltic, granitic and limestone aggregates [21,22] while MSWI bot-
tom ash losses are substantially higher, generally ranging from 38
to 48% [1,4,10,19,20]. The particle strength of a given aggregate
is basically governed by 2 parameters, namely (i) petrology and
(ii) particle morphology. Slag-like particles are molten material
enriched in iron-bearing species occurring in equidimensional-
shaped particles [7,23]. Both features would increase hardness
and resistance to fragmentation but their highly porous structure
results in an overall weakness that reduces particle strength. Glass
is fragile and weak due to the prominence of flaky and acicular
shaped particles. According to Smith and Collins [21] the flakiness
index is correlated to the impact and fragmentation coefficients,
and may induce differences in the 30–60% range.

The low resistance to fragmentation of MSWI bottom ash
in comparison with natural aggregates is therefore mainly
attributable to the glass and slag content and their morphology.
The remaining constituents have little influence in line with their
relative proportion in bottom ash. The bottom ash samples studied
met the Spanish Road Specifications for unbound layers (up to 45%
loss for moderately low trafficked roads) but on the upper side.

3.2. Bearing capacity

Considerably high bearing capacities were measured for MSWI
bottom ash despite the weak particle strength and the high flaki-
ness index. The California bearing ratios obtained ranged from 58
to 108%, which is in agreement with bottom ash worldwide [1,20]
and not far from natural aggregates, widely variable but frequently
around 100% or higher [21].

The values obtained were satisfactory even though specimens
(compacted at 100% dry density according to Modified Proctor)
were tested after a 96-h soaking in a tank filled with water. No
shrinkage was reported over this period and the swelling was deter-
mined at 0.097% on average. These findings suggest that as long as
bottom ash is properly compacted, this by-product may display an
optimum resistance to deformation under the moving loads even
in a saturated environment.

Attention must be paid to the fact that field compaction is
fully based on compaction parameters obtained in the laboratory.
Moisture content of road materials is monitored as received and
corrected by air drying or adding water in order to achieve the opti-
mum content that permits the highest possible compaction levels
to be attained. It is for this reason that accurate testing is a key issue
in assuring bearing capacities under the traffic loads.

4. Proctor compaction

4.1. Role of procedural variations

Fig. 3 depicts Proctor curves obtained by applying compaction
efforts on separate batches, prepared at various moisture contents
and compacted once only. Most maximum dry densities achieved
fell within the 1.75–1.77 Mg/m3 range. The values are very close
homogeneity in the material, at least at macroscopic scale. Max-
imum dry densities are in line with those gathered by Chandler
et al. [1] and other authors [18–20,24] but are substantially lower
than most natural aggregates (typically >2.2–2.40 Mg/m3 [22]). This
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ig. 3. Proctor curves and saturation line Sr = 1 (saturation level 100%, zero air voids).
ean particle density was considered which explains the lack of parallelism with
et branches of Proctor curves.

hould not be attributed to poor compaction but it is rather linked
o the lower particle density of bottom ash [2]. Since bottom ash is
material with the capacity for absorbing large amounts of water,
ptimum moisture contents are markedly high i.e. 14–15% (typi-
ally around 5–8% for natural aggregates [22]). Optimum moisture
ontents are also in line with those reported by other authors
1,18–20,25].

The fact that Proctor curves show a well-defined maximum
uggests that maximum dry densities are markedly sensitive to
ater content. Care should therefore be taken during field applica-

ion as compacting ash at 2% below or beyond optimum moisture
ontent would considerably decrease the maximum dry density
Fig. 3). Exceeding tolerance ranges may result in compaction defi-
iency compromising the pavement performance. Tight tolerance
s mandatory to work on the safe side.

As stated above, re-compacting a single batch sample to deter-
ine Proctor curves is a common practise. The fact that both of the

wo procedural variations are accepted in a number of Proctor stan-
ards worldwide is based on the assumption that the outcomes will
e similar if not identical. Using multiple batch samples is time con-
uming and requires the handling of at least four times the amount
f sample used in the re-compaction procedure. Practise in engi-
eering works call for less time consuming and more user-friendly
ests in order to validate the quality of the new batch of material
o be used without delay. It is due to such benefits that the single
atch test could prevail over the multiple-sample test as long as
he standards currently in force allow this method.

Bottom ash was tested following the discussed procedure to
btain Standard and Modified Proctor curves (Fig. 4). Fig. 4 also
epicts curves obtained for the same bottom ash but using fresh
amples for every point of the Proctor curve. The response of the
aterial to the two procedural variations differs by:

(i) Maximum densities shifting towards higher optimum mois-
ture contents when a single batch sample was re-used. During
the test the material undergoes crushing under the impact

of the free-falling hammer. The particle breakdown is linked
to the aforementioned weak particle strength and affects
particularly flaky particles. Earlier works pointed out a crush-
ing tendency for MSWI bottom ash [26]. The particle size
distribution of bottom ash changed progressively with each re-
Fig. 4. Standard and Modified Proctor curves of a bottom ash sample by using the
procedural variations usually followed when testing aggregates or soils i.e. using
one sample for each point or re-compacting the same sample (1-batch test).

compaction as the crushing produced increasingly amounts of
fine particles. Greater fine contents raised the water demand
thus increasing optimum water content at which maximum
dry densities are achieved.

(ii) Marked curve broadening as a result of a cumulative fines pro-
duction during the successive compaction stages. Broad curves
generally reflect finer materials and cohesive soils with less
sensitivity to water contents than sharp curves such as those
obtained when samples are compacted only once (multiple
batch).

(iii) Shifts towards higher maximum dry densities. It was observed
that particles tend to coagulate into lumps approximately
20 mm in diameter due to the repeated compaction. Although
great care was taken in separating individual particles, a few
cohesive lumps remained after every compaction stage. The
cumulative effect of re-compacting ash lumps lead to a pro-
gressive densification in the system, i.e. higher dry densities
than what could be expected if the ash sample was fresh. This
was particularly conspicuous in the case of modified Proctor
curve since the compaction energy is 4.5 times higher. Newly
produced fine particles filling interstitial voids contributed to
over densification.

The above observations revealed that compaction tests re-using
one sample overestimate optimum moisture contents as well as
maximum dry densities. The maximum dry densities attained in
the single-batch test reflect a substantially different granular struc-
ture due to overcompaction and change in the gradation curves.
Such compaction levels are not likely to be achievable under field
conditions. Moreover it should not be overlooked that impact
compaction do not resemble the conditions to which materials
may be subjected in the field, which rather consists of applied
static vertical loads in conjunction with a gyratory action [22] or
vibration/oscillation. The material breakdown may therefore be
substantially lower.

As mentioned above, the practise in construction works is based
on laboratory results. Using the values of the single-batch test
would erroneously overmoisturize the material by 1–2% beyond
the real optimum (assumed to be that of multiple batch test). This
would cause the density to drop, as the steep slope of the wet

branch of the multiple batch curves suggests (Fig. 4). Compacting
on the wet side offers a great resistance due to capillary tensions
in the water-filled voids. A practical consequence of wet-side com-
paction would be loss in stiffness, weak load-bearing ability and
consolidation problems at later stages.
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ig. 5. Standard and Modified Proctor curves calculated on the basis of core mea-
urements and representative measurements of the moisture content.

Re-compacting a single batch sample turns out to incorrectly
valuate compaction parameter for the studied bottom ash sam-
les, whereas using different samples would be more advisable for
his kind of material. Bearing in mind the inherent weak particle
trength reported in the literature it is reasonable to assume that
he above statement applies to MSWI bottom ash worldwide. Other
y-products susceptible to crushing were found to display similar
ehaviour when tested e.g. coal fly ash and bottom ash [17,27,28].

It is worth mentioning that conventional aggregates also
ndergo fragmentation during Modified Proctor test. Attempts
ave been made to quantify how the particle size distribution is
odified over the Proctor compaction test [22]. Bg Index test is

egarded as a fragmentation test and it is a requirement to assess
he quality of aggregates for road construction in Iceland [29].

.2. Role of moisture content measurements

Proctor standards require a portion of representative sample of
he compacted specimen to be taken for moisture content mea-
urements. Frequently a portion from the core of the compacted
pecimen is extracted to this end. This starts from the wrong
ssumption that water is evenly distributed throughout the sam-
le and the status of the material in the core closely resembles that
ranular structure after field compaction. However, water bleeding
as observed during the test, more importantly when working on

he wet branch of the curve. The successive blows of the hammer
n the surface caused excess water to bleed and move towards the
urface of the specimen, with the result that the inner core was
rier than the average moisture content.

Standard and Modified Proctor tests were conducted on three
ottom ash samples. Alongside a portion of sample from the core,
representative sample containing portions from different parts of

he compacted specimen was also taken (Fig. 5). This is intended to
rovide indication on how determinant an accurate measurement
f moisture content can be in the Proctor test outputs.

The comparison supported non-uniform water distribution
hroughout the specimen (Fig. 5). Proctor curves shifted towards
ryer conditions and higher densities when core measurements
ere considered for calculations, despite the fact that identical

eplicates were tested. Core measurements did not reflect the over-

ll water content but it was underestimated by around 1–2%. The
igher densities must be ascribed to calculations based on wrong
ater content inputs – as densities are given on a dry basis. Such
ensity values are unachievable in the field, especially if applying

n the water shortage conditions determined by the own method.
Materials 186 (2011) 1639–1644 1643

Consequently, care should be taken with when picking sample to
accurately measure moisture contents and infer the working mois-
ture contents at which the dry density will be optimised.

As mentioned in the previous section, little variation in the
water content may induce significant changes in the dry density
of the compacted layer. It is for this reason that if field compaction
relies on undervalued moisture contents experimentally obtained,
the mechanical performance assumed in the design may be com-
promised. Compaction on the dry side is more difficult to fully
achieve. Moreover, dry systems are more prone to suffer from set-
tlements when saturation occurs. This may pose a threat to the
structural stability of the road section/pavement and is likely to
result in rutting. It is therefore a key question to take special care
in moisture content determinations at the lab.

5. Conclusions

High soaked California bearing ratio strength was obtained for
the studied samples. The very high CBR values suggest an efficient
load-spreading ability of MSWI bottom ash if properly compacted.
Given that the pavement design is based on assuming the proper-
ties that materials display at a given compaction degree, achieving
the density required according to the design is of key relevance.
Procedural variations accepted by Proctor compaction standards
resulted in little variations in the water content which may induce
drastic changes in the maximum dry density.

Re-compacting a single batch sample to determine the Proctor
curve is an attractive method in terms of time and sample handling.
This approach has however severe drawbacks as far as accuracy of
the compactness measurements concerned. Bottom ash is enriched
in flaky-shaped domestic glass and highly porous slag particles.
This renders this by-product markedly susceptible to crushing.
The consequent particle size degradation during the successive
compaction stages and the cumulative densification resulted in
overestimated optimum moisture contents and overvalued max-
imum dry densities unlikely to be achievable in the field. It is
therefore strongly advisable to use multiple batch samples as this
minimises changes the original granular structure. Due to water
contents unevenly distributed throughout the compacted speci-
mens, it is of primary concern obtaining reliable subsamples for
moisture content measurements. Failure in accurately determining
compaction parameters whatever the cause may result in poorly
compacted systems in which the stiffness assumed in the design
is not guaranteed. Such situation would weaken the load-bearing
ability of the bottom ash layer leading to pavement degradation.
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